Sweet Charity: The Black Mavericks MC Series

Sweet Charity is the story of Jackson and
Charity. Charity, always the beloved small
town girl meets Jackson the president of a
local motorcycle club when his contracting
company undertakes renovations on a new
building for her restaurant Sweet Charitys.
When they first meet there is an immediate
attraction although neither acts upon it as
Charity is currently in a relationship with a
member of a rival motorcycle club,
although she didnt know that when she
started dating him. When that relationship
ends Jackson pursues Charity full out.
Their relationship comes with some
challenges. First will Charity even entertain
a relationship with another biker? Then of
course theres the question of how Charity
will take to club life, having never been
exposed to it before, and what about the
new Black Mavericks family that come
along with Jackson? Tommy, her ex, also
has a lot to say about her new boyfriend.
Come along for the ride that is Sweet
Charity!
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